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APPLICATION OF TRISTIMULUS PHOTOELECTRIC COLORIME
TER FOR DEFINING \VHITE SUGAR COLOR IN SOLUTION

Ju!iW1lW F G\Il/}'({. Zita I. Sere», Viera S. Prihis, Ljubiuko JJ. Levie

T!Ie Yugos/({\' stiuulards prescribe the methodsfor thc determination ofsugcn: cO/OI' both
in solution and ill the muss. For defining the sugttr CO/Ol' ill solution, a method hosed on the
measurement ofabsorhencc on the spectrophotometer under defined conditions is lISCd. The
possibilitv o(lIslng tristiniulus photoelectric colorimeter MOM Color / ()() (tv10M - Budapest)
F) I' a Jl/OI'C C.WC/ determination oj'sugul' ector //({S been examined In this pupa This instrume
nt measures datufor calculating color criteria according to Clli-nornial aiu! CIELAB ,)yStCIII
ani! 7illl/WCS lvhl/CIICSS numbers (IV!) in sugar samples mutually dlffC'r1ng In colot: Color itt

dices determined hv tristiniulus photoelectric colorimeter in sugar solution have shown good
agrcctncn, with cotor obtained hy oflicia/ method,

IO:Y WOI{DS: sugar, quality, colour, spectrophotometer, tristimulus
photoelectric colorimeter

INTRODUCTION

Sugar is one of rare food products which reaches market in almost chemically pure form
(sucrose content in commercial sugar is above 90.7 %1). In order to enable more exact determi
nation of sugar quality, it is necessary to perform continuous research on confirming standard
methods :IS well ,IS developing the new ones.

According to the Standards on Sugar Quality, color is one of the most important paramete
rs for defining quality of sucrose finished product of sugar beet processing. According to Yu
goslav the standards, and in accordance with ICUMSA (International Commission for Uni
fOrI11 Methods or Sugar Analysis), color of white and extra white sugar is determined in the
solution and in the crystal. For sugar color in solution, a method based on measurement of the
absorbence of sugar solution of certain concentration at a defined wavelength by spectrophot
ometer is used. Color determination in crystal mass is based on the visual comparison of sugar
samples with standard color types.

The purpose of this paper is to examine the possibility of more objective defining of sugar
color in solution by universal type colorimeter - tristirnulus photoelectric colorimeter MOM
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Color 100 (MOM - Budapest).
Cnramclization products ( I) and mclunoidins formed by Maillard reaction (2) playa key

role in the formation of crystal color in sugar. These reactions take place in all phases of tech
nological process of sugar production, beginning with juice clarification process en. It has be
en found that crystals of sugar from the syrup whose color originates exclusively from caru
mel are more colored than crystals from colored caramclizution and Maillard reaction in equal
quuntitativc relation. These two types 0: colored matters also differ by the mode of their build
ing-in into the crystals. Mclauoidins are built-in mainly into the central part of crystal, while
caramel colors arc mostly adsorbed on the surface of the crystal (4). Distribution of colored
matters in sugar crystal is almost identical in sugar with low « 15 iCl.J) and high (> 3() IC'lJ)
coloration, and according to some authors it does not depend on crystal size distribution and
crystal mass (5). Other authors claim that there is statistically significant difference between
smaller and bigger crystal fractions originating from the same sugar sample (el).

Contemporary methods for color definition are based on the mutual clements of all col
ors: hue, lightness and intensity. Hue is the term defining the color. having priority in describ
ing color. The lightness defines relationship between bright and (lark, and the intensity deter
mines the color intensity or purity (7). The most important color defining systems arc: CII·:
normal. CIELAI3. Huntcrrs, Munscllls and ANLAB. These systems mutually differ by the
space distribution of color and by equations used for the determination of individual parame
ters. In this paper Clli-normal and CIELAI3 systems have been used.

Clli-ncrmal system uses data on dominant wavelength. purity and lightness und defines
color as the corresponding mixture of red. green and blue components. In order to determine
the participation of the mentioned components in color, measurement of trichromatic values
is performed (X, )~ Z) thus defining trichromatic coefficients (x. j-). Coefficients x and y urc
at the same time point coordinates in the chromatic diagram from which data on dominant wa
velength and color purity arc read out. Samples of pure spectral colors have 100 IYt, color puri
ty. i.c. the point is on the spectral curve. Lightness is directly represented by the value of Y
given in percentage (~).

In CIELAI3 space system basic color values are also calculated out from trichromatic val
ues (X. Y. Z), but are represented as coordinates of space rectangle system consisting of: parti
cipation indexes of red (with positive denoted sign) and green (with negative denoted sign)
colors (a*). participation indexes of yellow (with positive denoted sign) lind blue (with ncguti
vc denoted sign) colors (b"). and lightness index (L*). 1"1'0111 the values a* and b* another im
portant value is calculated too. chroma (C*). The deviation of this value from the white stan
dard represents the chroma difference in sample coloration (L\C*) (9).

As the ai111 of this paper is to define color of white sugar, it is essential to discuss the Clln
ccpt ofwhiteness. Whiteness is defined as a surface characteristic inclining towards white co
lor. Taube defined whiteness numbers (WTA) with the corresponding participation percentage
of green and blue color (10).

EXPEI{IMENTAL

In this investigation ~ samples ofcommercial white sugar (sugar plant "Sajkaska", Zab,tIj)
have been examined. In order to obtain correct data on colored matter content in sugar crys
tals of different sizes, sample mass has been divided into two dominant fractions: the fraction
retained by the sieve aperture of 0.63 111111 and fraction through the sieve aperture ofOJl] I11Il1.

In all the samples colored matters of sugar solution (concentration of 50 mas.%) have be
en determined according to the Yugoslav standards with spectrophotometer srL~COR[) iVl',!O
('(11'1 Zcis . .lcnu) (II), Color (C) i.s expressed in international color units (ICU),
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Color of sugar solution of concentration of 50 mas.(;;' was also examined on a tristimulus
photoelectric colorimeter type MOM Color 100 (MOM, Budapest) by the methods of reflect
cd and transmitted light. Parameters have been measured with the cuvette thickness of 10 mm.
Before measuring, the instrument had to be adjusted with white standard 90-12-00 of pre
cisely defined color parameter (12).

RL~SULTS AND DISCUSION

Table I shows the color in the examined samples by ascending order. Results of sample
fractions with bigger (k>O-C13 mm) and smaller (k·:::(J.()] mrn) crystals have been grouped scpa
ratcly, These results arc obtained as mean values out of five replications. Data pairs originat
ing 1'1'0111 the same sample do not show statistically significant deviations (t= 1.00<t l"\1=2.37 for
1'5 (j!;,) ( I]), and therefore the color of the crystals bigger than (J.(13 rnrn do not differ signifi
cuntly from the color ofthe crystals smaller than OJ1] mm when they originate fr0111 the same
sample. Colored mutter ofwhite sugar samples determined on a spectrophotometer represents
a b:lsis for comparison and interpretation of datu defined by the colorimeter MOM Color 100.

Tahle 1. Color in white sugar solution measured by the spectre
photometer SPECORD M40 for crystal fractions k>O,(,] rum and k<0.6] 111m

Ordinal Color C (leu)
number k>O.(':lllllll k<O'(,J I11Ill

I 41.57 :17.0I

1 (,5.41 51.')5

3 K1.15 KO.74

4 101.5(, ')5.1:1

5 122.:12 121.14

(, 1:1:1.11 143.1 K

7 I K(,K5 177:1(,

x 1()(,.')O j'nN)

Results of sugar color obtained on the tristimulus photocolorimctcr arc shown in Tables 2
and 3.

The change of sugar solution lightness in the samples when measured with reflected light
method is almost identical in both fractions, and drops from 26 % to 23 %. Correlation bet
ween lightness values (Y) and color (C) for sugar samples with k>(J.(J3 111111 is expressed by
the equation Y=2().14-0.0 I C (r =c -0.XX9), and for the samples with k<0'()3 mrn by the equati
on Y~'27.()()-O.02C (r =. -0.9]X). The measured lightness values per samples change regular
ly when the transmitted light method is applied. Lightness of sugar samples in the both frac
tions drop in very a narrow range, from )9.5 % to 56.0 %, but in correlation with color meas
ured by the spectrophotometer. The relationship between the lightness measured in the trans
parent mode and color is defined fur k>0,(13 mm by the equation Y= 59.99-0.02C (I' = ~().945),

and for k<O.()] Illill by Y c59X'-().02C ( r = -0. ()41).
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Table 2. Parameters of color in white sugar solution measured by the tristirnulus
photocolorimctcr MOM Color 100 for crystal fractions k>O.C13 mrn

Lightncss (n Participation ofyellow tone Chroma dd'fcrenec(i\C*)
(h*)

Ordinal rcflcc- trans- rcflcc- trans- rcflcc- trans-
I1lI111bcr tion parcncy tion parcncy tion parcncv

I 2(l.I(, SlU, 7 ~UX 3.0X (l.(,(, 5,42

2 2S.07 S'i.11 10.1S 4.3X i» ('.20

3 24,47 S7.li2 'U\2 4.XO S,3'i (dO

4 2447 .'17.73 10,44 5.1S 'i.IO (,X3

5 24,4.'1 S7.:W 12.M) (,.34 11).13 7.1(,

() 24.31 S7.lJX II.S3 (l.SI I(),X') 7.(,0

7 24.14 5()J,2 12.15 7.52 1042 X.W

X 22.95 5(,.24 14.2X 9.57 12,4') lOA')

The dominant wavelength (on the average 57C1 nm) and h* value indicate a significant par
ticipation of the yellow tone in sugar solution color. Upon the application of reflection me,IS
uring mode the participation of the yellow tone increased with increase of color for J(>(U,3
111111 as per equation h*==7.70+0.()3C (I' O.lJI9), and for k<O,(J3 I11Ill as per equation
h*=7.0]+O.()3C (I' = (l.X(Jl)). Upon the application of transparent measuring mode obtained re
sults show a narrow correlation between this parameter and color in sugar samples. This de
pendence is described by the equation /1*= I.X710.04C (r = O.lJ7lJ) for the fraction k>O.63 111m,
i.e. h*" 1.23+0.04C (I' = 0.%4) for fraction k<O,(J3 111111. Participation of the yellow tone in the
examined white sugar samples ranges from 2.5 to 9,5, that is the participation of yellow tone
is almost four times bigger in the darkest sugar sample than in the brightest one. On examin
ing participation of the yellow tone in white sugar color solution in relation to crystal size
there arc no significant differences.

Coloration of sugar solution in relation to white standard (~C*) when reflection measur
ing mode is applied shows a relatively regular, but very small increase per sample, ranging
from (J.5 to 12.5. Coloration increase in relation to color in white sugar samples with the ;Ip
plication of reflection measuring 1110de for k>0.63 mrn and is defined by the equation
~C*ccc5.93Hl.03C (rO. l)3lJ). and for k<O,(J] 111111 by the equation ~C*5.44+0.()3C (rO.lJ20).
;\ change of coloration values in transparent measuring 1110de follows the change of the val
ues obtained by reflection mcasunng mode, as well as the results of color obtained by stun
durd method (r~cO.l)(JX for k>O.63 llllll for L\C*4.15+0.(l3C, that is 1'-0.914 for k>(J.(J3 111111

for L\C*=3.30 10.03C). There i:; no si~nijic;lllt difference between the results of su~ar solution
coloration prepared 1'1'0111 crystals sll17111er than (l.(J3 111111 and bigger than OJ]] I11n~.



Table 3. Parameters of color in white sugar solution measured by
the tristimulus photocolorimcter MOM Color 100 for crystal fractions k<0.63 mrn

Lightness (Y) Participation ofyellow tone Chroma def1crenee(LlC*)
(h*)

Ordinal rellce- trans- rcflcc- trans- rcflcc- trans-
number lion parcney tion parcncy lion parcncy

I 2(1.77 5').31 7X5 2.56 ('.2X 4.7X

:2 25.97 5').31 'us 3.72 7.Xh 5A7

.' 24 t ) ' ) 57.32 'J..l5 4.12 X.II 5.1(,

4 255:1 57.51 10.07 4.70 X.3') 5.X')

5 24.03 5707 !O.I(, 5.33 XAO ('.66

(, 24.7') 5(,AX ().hl 5.50 X.X4 6.12

7 24.20 56.12 II.X7 7.51 10AI X.63

X 23.24 5s.oo 14.24 0.26 12AX ').')6
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Fig. I. Taube's whiteness numbers (WT/\) of white sugar solution (k>0.63 mrn)

Taube's whiteness numbers (IV n ) of white sugar solutions prepared from crystals k>O.63
mrn arc shown in Figure I. am! from the crystals k<O.63 mm in Figure 2. Small positive, and
even negative values indicate vny small whiteness when the reflection-measuring mode is
applied. With the application of trunsparcncc-mcasuring mode the whiteness values decrease
with increase of color matter quantity, from approximately W IA =50 to W'IA =20. It is impor
tant to note that this dependence is linear as for k>0.63 mm (WI A=51.6(1-0.15C; 1'= -0.981)
so for k<O.63 mm (WI A=53.37-0.15 C; r = -0.(75). Crystal size does not affect whiteness val
ucs determined by Taube's method.
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Fig. 2. Taube's whiteness numbers (WTA) of white sugar solution (k<OJ':) min)

CONCLUSION

According to the investigation of the possibilities of objective color defining for white
sug~lr the following conclusions can be drawn:

Color of white sugar dctcrmi ned by spectrophotometer (C) docs not show statistically sig
nificant deviation in fractions with bigger (\(>(l.(13 mm) and smaller (k<O'(13 mrn) crystals
originating from the same sample (1= J.IJO·<I/ /=2.37 [or P> 5,}~).

LightnessL( Y) of sugar samples drops in a v~;'~ narrow range (from 2() (% to n '%) when
the measurement is performed with reflection light method, vs. 59.5 (V., to 5(1.0 % when
transmitted light method is applied. Measured light values arc in a correlation with the co
lor of samples measured by spectrophotometer.
Participation of the yellow tone (h*) is the most important in the color of sugar samples.
which is also confirmed by the dominant wavelength of 576 nm. Numerical values conce
rning participation of the yellow tone range from ~ to 14 in reflection measuring mode,
and from 2.5 to 9.5 in transparent measuring mode, thus being in accordance with the am
ount of colored matters obtained by standard method.
ThG chroma difference (6("1) of sugar solution and white standard is in a very 11<IITOW cor
relation with the color de tined by official method both ill reflection (ranging from (1.5 to
12.5) and transparence (rclnging from 5 to 10) measuring mode.
Tuubccs whiteness numbers (W1iJ show linear dependence on color (C) in transparent
measuring mode, ranging from 50 to 20 for the examined samples.
Upon measuring color parameters (lightness, participation of the yellow tone and white
ness) there arc no differences in the examined samples of white sugar in relation to crys
tal size for the fractions above and under 0.63 mm (1< I{ / = 5.4 J [or P> O.J%).
All parameters determined by tristimulus photoelectric" colorimeter give valuable infor
mation on sugar color, however, only Taube's whiteness numbers can define relatively dif
ferentiating coloration of sugar solution, although these values range in a two times na
rrower range for the examined samples than the color values obtained by official method.
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rIPl1lVIEllA TPI1CTI1lVIYJIYCHOr «(>OTOEJ1EKTP~J1-IHOr
KOJIOPI1METPA 3A AE«(>HHI1CAlhE JiOJE GEJIOr IIIETl.EPA Y

PACTBOPY

./"07lljOJ/(1 (/). 'Lvp«, :JlflT7o H WCIJC/If, UjcI)O C. llputiuiu, Jby(jfUflW D. Jlccuh

Jyrocnoncncxm: CTalli\,lpWII\I,l cy yTBpl)CIIC MeTOr\C 3a onpehuuan,c Gojc mchcpa It

y pacl'Bopy II y ~1'lCII. 3a i\CC!llIIIIIGllI,C (ioje nrchcpa y pacTllopy I'WPIICTll cc IvleTOWl KO

ja ce '\,lCIIIIBa ua McpeH,y ancopti.uuurjc na ClICKTpoCj)()TOMCTpy nail ge(11I1InICaInIM yc

JIOBIIMa. 3a CI'3<lKTlIlljC onpchunau.c Goje ruehepa. y o Hmvl parry jc IICIUITIIBalla MO

ryl1l10CT npIIMclIC 'rpncruxryrrvcnor (j)()TOeJICKTpll'lllor xonopnue'rpa MOM Color 100
(MOl'vl - Budapest). rImlo!Jy ollor 1I1lCTpYMcIITa ce y Y30Pl\ltlvla mchcpa. Mcl)ycoGHo

P,l'3JIII'IIITIIl\1 no canpxcajy (iojcu nx xiarcpnja. l\ICpC IIOi~al\11 3a Inp<l'lyll,m,lIl,e xrepnnu

Gojc 110 CIE-lloPl\I:UIIIO\1 II C1ELi\H CIICTel\IY II Gemma no Taubc-v. II o IGn,1TeJI,I I (ioje

o)\pel)IIB;1I111 TPIICTII~IYJIYClIJl\1 CI)OTOCJICK'I'j)II'IIlIIM J(OJ]0PIIMCTPOl\1 cy y pacTllopy

IIIC!1CP'\ IIOKWWJlll noripo c.1J'lr;lII,C ca carq))IGljeM GojCInIX MaTepllja xojn cc notiujajy

OClllILUljC.:tIlO~l ~ICTOi\O\1. GelIIIII:l IIO Tuubc-y ;\l'C!11I1IIIIIIC ofiojcuoc'r p:1CTBopa urchcpa
1I:li)\II(I)CPCIII~IIP'IIIlljC.M,l)\;l cc II TC Ilpe)\1I0CTII xpchy y nuocrpyko y)KCM onccry lIeI'O

BPC)(IIOCT canpx.aja (iojenux I\I:l'rcpllj<l rioriujc ne CTa1lAapr\1l0M ~leTOi\mI.
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